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Introducing… Bible Buds! 
Welcome to this fun, faith-filled resource for church toddler groups and nursery schools! We are so 

excited that you’re joining us and God on this new adventure – be expectant, because God wants 

to do great things in your group. Let’s embrace James 4:8: “Come near to God and He will come 

near to you [and your toddler group].” (Emphasis added here and throughout.) 

In Matthew 22:37-40, Jesus says:  

“’Love the Lord your God with all your heart and with all your soul and with all your 

mind.’  This is the first and greatest commandment. And the second is like it: ‘Love your 

neighbour as yourself.’”  

It’s all about love. Church toddler groups overflow with love – it oozes out of all of you! Love is 

so important. Showing the love of God to those around us is what Jesus commands us to do. 

It’s pretty simple really! 

Part of loving our neighbour is not only sharing God’s love practically but declaring God’s love 

with our words. In Matthew 28:19-20, Jesus speaks His very last words before ascending to 

Heaven: 

 “Therefore, go and make disciples of all nations, baptising them in the name of the 

Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, and teaching them to obey everything I 

have commanded you. And surely I am with you always, to the very end of the age.”  

Jesus calls us to actively go and tell others about this amazing, eternal relationship we can have 

with our Heavenly Father. We can love the socks off people, but if we don’t actively invite them 

to become friends with God, they’ll never know why we’re loving them.  

This is why we’ve created Bible Buds. We believe that declaring God’s love actively can go hand-

in-hand with sharing God’s love practically. It doesn’t have to be either/or, it can be both. In 

fact, it’s the perfect combination! We need to share God’s love in order to grow trusting 

relationships with all who attend the group. And then alongside this, we need to declare God’s 

love in order for those in the group to hear and receive God’s love and friendship.  

So, as you implement Bible Buds, be sure to get a good balance of sharing love and declaring love. 

And remember to receive God’s love yourself. 1 John 4:19 says: “We can only love, because He 

first loved us.”  

We pray that you, your team, and every single person that comes through your doors, from the 

youngest to the oldest, receives this love. We pray that through Bible Buds, this amazing love 

will blossom into budding friendships with God. 

 

Our Father, Your Kingdom come and Your will be done,  

in every toddler group as it is in Heaven. Amen! 
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The Lowdown on Bible Buds 
Before introducing the sessions, let’s find out more about how Bible Buds works…  

 

1. Pick ‘n’ Mix your way through Bible Buds:  

This resource has been designed to support you. The content is not compulsory, so you don’t have 

to implement it in the exact way it’s written. It can be flexible and fit into your session. So, 

treat Bible Buds a bit like a sweet shop! Pick ‘n’ mix the ideas that work best for your context. 

Obviously, we are hoping that you will choose ideas that declare God’s love, but we understand 

that for some toddler groups this may be introduced through small steps. For others, you might 

feel able to go for it straight away! As long as you are seeking God, asking for His help, asking 

Him to show you what your next steps are, and then going for it, God will do the heavy lifting! 

 

2. Children Becoming best buds with God: 

As mentioned, our vision is to give church toddler groups a resource that not only shares God’s 

love but declares God’s love. Our vision isn’t just to give you more craft ideas or play ideas, we 

want to help you go deeper by providing ideas for supporting children’s spirituality. We believe 

that God wants to connect with every single one of His children, and that includes the youngest 

members of your toddler group. Often, we can think that only adults can hear the Gospel 

message and become friends with Jesus, because children are too young. But this isn’t true - 

God has given each person a spirit that can connect to His Spirit!  

In case you’re wondering “How?”, fear not! This resource has been written to support you in 

helping children (and adults) connect with God. We love how relational God is, and how God wants 

to be with us in everyday life. Don’t worry, we’re not envisioning a deep, silent meditation on the 

cross every week! We have provided simple, age-appropriate ways to connect with God that can 

be done alongside the existing play-times and craft-times you may have. We want relationship 

with God to feel as natural and inviting as possible.  

So, whenever you see a ‘God Chat’ symbol, you can say a little prayer, either just with one or two 

children, or a bigger group. To make it more fun, why not try getting children and adults to make 

up a fun “AMEN!” together? You could shout it out, do a thumbs up sign for it, sing it, whisper 

it, stamp it, clap it… Whatever you do, have fun with God! 

In Matthew 19:14, Jesus said: “Let the children come to me.”  

Give it a go. Let the children in your toddler group come to Jesus. 
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3. Child Development through Bible Buds: 

The Early Years Foundation Stage (EYFS) and the Early Learning Goals (ELGs) are an 

extremely important part of a child’s development in England (Scotland have ‘The Early Years 

Framework’ and Wales have the ‘Foundation Phase’). The government website explains that the 

EYFS sets standards for the learning, development and care of your child from birth to five 

years old. 

Although church toddler groups are not required to follow the EYFS, we think it’s useful to show 

how each session links. So, we’ve made sure that every session relates to specific ELGs, as well 

as NHS milestones. The aim is that children complete the ELGs by the end of their Reception 

year, so toddlers are just starting to work towards these ELGs. With handy tables at the end 

of each session, you can see how God and the Bible can help us develop not just spiritually, but in 

all areas of development.   

 

Behind the Bible Buds Scenes 
We’re nearly ready to let you loose on Bible Buds, but here’s some things you need to know to help 

you find your way around the resource… 

 

1. Bertie Badger, Betsy Bear & Mr Bible: 

Bible Buds is obviously centred around God, however, there are some fun little jingles as well as 

three characters for your story times to introduce to you. When it’s time for the Bible Buds 

story, you can gather the children to form a giant buggy (like a conga) moving over to your story 

area. To add to the excitement, we’ve created a song you can sing as you go: 

“Bible Buds… it’s time for Bible Buds 

So come on over ‘coz it’s time for fun 

It’s time for Bible Buds 

So everyone get zooming, zooming, zooming over here 

Bring your buds and give a big cheer 

So come and sit down with a thud  

It’s time for Bible Buds!” 

 

Once you’ve arrived in your story area, it’s time for Bertie Badger and Betsy Bear to appear. 

Bertie and Betsy are best buddies in their buggies, who travel around the Bible together! Each 

session they explore the story of God’s love for His creation - including everyone in your group! 

The puppets whisper into puppeteer’s ear to speak, however, if your puppeteer is confident 

giving the puppets a voice, they can! Ideally, you will need two puppeteers to make the puppet 

script work more easily. Every session they will have a misconception or problem (like any young 

child)! The only way to sort the problem out is to get our Bible Buddies in their buggies and 
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travel in search of our third character, Mr Bible, who will help them start the story off! And 

what better way to do this than through another song:  

“Bible Buddies in their buggies racing all around 

We are ready, oh so ready, heading Bible bound 

1,2,3… Can you see?”  

NB: The song gets faster and faster until you can finally see Mr Bible. Then finish with: 

“Mr Bible, our Bible Bud, we’ve found!”   

 

Mr Bible will always introduce the session’s main theme through a Bible verse. The key word 

from the verse or the main theme will then be repeated throughout the story, to reinforce the 

message. 

After the story, Bertie and Betsy will always feel happier, because their problem has been 

solved, thanks to God and their adventure through the Bible! 

 

2. The Bible Story Themes: 

Bible Buds starts in September, at the beginning of the school year, and runs through to July. 

Within this time, Bertie and Betsy, our Bible Buds, will take your toddler group on an exciting, 

whistle-stop tour around the whole Bible, from Genesis right up to Revelation! (Yes, really!) The 

main focus is how God created us to be friends with Him, and even though lots went wrong 

after He created the first humans, He loves us so much that He wants to be our friend today. 

We will keep revisiting this throughout the year. 

Each story will address Bertie and Betsy’s misconception, as well as linking to a ‘secular’ theme 

and a ‘faith’ theme. The secular theme will be a calendar event happening around the same time 

as the session. For example, on November 5th, the secular theme is bonfire night and the faith 

theme is all about Moses and the burning bush! Each theme will also have a related application – 

something children (and adults) can remember and apply to their own lives. For the above 

example, the secular application is that we can be brave when listening to loud, scary fireworks, 

and we can let others help us to stay safe around bonfires and fireworks. The faith application 

is that just like Moses, God is with us when we have to do big, brave things, like learning how to 

walk or starting nursery or school. Our hope and prayer is that God will be helping each person 

to blossom in life and in their relationship with God through these applications. On the next 

page there is a summary of all the themes for the whole year… 
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Session Secular theme Faith Theme & Session Title 
Social 1 Start of Term Social No programme 

1 Welcome back after the 

Summer Break 

Creation (Genesis 1-2) 

‘Let’s say hello’  

2 Autumn Noah’s Ark (Genesis 6-9) 

‘Let’s splash in the rain’ 

3 Grandparents Day Abraham, Sarah & Family (Genesis 1, 18, 21 & 25) 

‘Let’s shout hooray for grandparents’ 

4 National Pyjama Week Jacob’s Dream (Genesis 28) 

‘Let’s go to sleep’ 

5 Conflict Resolution Day Jacob & Esau (Genesis 27, 32-33) 

‘Let’s make peace with each other’ 

6 All Saints Day Joseph & his Brothers (Genesis 37-41) 

‘Let’s celebrate light’ 

7 Bonfire Night Moses and the Burning Bush (Exodus 3) 

‘Let’s have help being brave’ 

8 Children in Need King Josiah (2 Kings 22) 

‘Let’s be helpful children who do what’s right’ 

9 Thanksgiving Day 

 

Elizabeth and Zechariah (Luke 1) 

‘Let’s remember to say thank you’ 

10 Advent God’s Friends Hear the Good News (Isaiah 9, Matthew 1 

& Luke 1) ‘Let’s listen to good news’ 

11 St Lucy’s Day The Journey to Bethlehem (Luke 2, Matthew 2) 

‘Let’s go on a journey’ 

12 Christmas Day The Birth of Jesus (Luke 2, Matthew 2) 

‘Let’s celebrate Christmas’ 

Social 2 End of Term Social No programme 

Christmas 

Social 3 Start of Term Social No programme 

13 New Year’s Day Jesus’ Baptism (Matthew 3) 

‘Let’s go on an adventure’ 

14 Winter Jesus Calmed the Storm (Matthew 8) 

‘Let’s keep safe and protected’ 

15 Burns Night Jesus at the Wedding Party (John 2 & Mark 14:26)  

‘Let’s sing and party’ 

16 Pancake Day & Lent Jesus Gave up Food (Matthew 4) 

‘Let’s treasure feasting and fasting’ 

17 Valentine’s Day Jesus Loved Everyone (Matthew 8 & 19) 

‘Let’s love each other’ 

18 Random Acts of Kindness 

Day 

Jesus and Zacchaeus (Luke 19) 

‘Let’s be kind’ 

19 World Book Day and 

World Poetry Day  

Jesus Loved Telling Stories (Luke 15) 

‘Let’s enjoy stories’ 

20 Mother’s Day 

 

Jesus Healed a Mother (Luke 4) 

‘Let’s shout hooray for mummies’ 

21 Red Nose Day/ 

Sports Relief 

Jesus Washed His Friends’ Feet (John 13) 

‘Let’s put others first’ 

22 Spring and Easter Jesus has a New Life (John 19-20) 

‘Let’s enjoy new life’ 
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Social 4 End of Term Social No programme 

Easter 

Social 5 Start of Term Social No programme 

23 Earth Day Jesus’ Final Command (Matthew 28) 

‘Let’s love our world’ 

24 International Space Day Jesus’ Ascension (Luke 24 & Acts 1) 

‘Let’s lift up our eyes’ 

25 May Day Party and Bank 

Holiday 

Pentecost (Acts 2) 

‘Let’s party together’ 

26 International Family 

Day 

Early Church Life (Acts 2 & 3) 

‘Let’s be family’ 

27 Africa Day Philip and the Ethiopian (Acts 8) 

‘Let’s be different together’ 

28 European Neighbours’ 

Day 

Paul’s Conversion & Welcome (Acts 9) 

‘Let’s be friendly neighbours’ 

29 The Queen’s Official 

Birthday 

King Jesus & His Kingdom (1 Peter 2) 

‘Let’s be royal children’ 

30 Father’s Day Paul, Timothy and our Heavenly Father (Acts 16, Galatians 

4) ‘Let’s shout hooray for daddies’ 

31 The Big Toddle Run the Race (Hebrews 12) 

‘Let’s keep going’ 

32 Summer The Fruit of the Spirit (Galatians 5) 

‘Let’s enjoy summer fruits’ 

33 Summer Holiday Season A Growing Family – as many as the grains of sand  

(Genesis 22, Psalm 139, Romans 11 & Hebrews 11)  

‘Let’s go to the seaside’ 

34 Friendship Day 

 

Heaven & Friendship with God (Revelation 22) 

‘Let’s stay friends’ 

Social 6 End of Term Social No programme  

 

NB: Please note that due to some dates changing year to year, the date of the calendar event 

may not be the exact week as the session. 

 

3. The Big Picture: 

Bible Buds sessions are written in 5 or 6-week blocks. We are aware that many groups run for 

longer, but the reason for shorter blocks is to give you flexibility to have socials, parties or trips. 

Or it might be that you use the first week back to have a drop in, where families can enjoy 

catching up, playing or making new friends without the pressure of engaging in a programme 

(handy if you have low attendance in the first week back). Be imaginative with the extra weeks 

and use them to build relationships, share love and declare love to families.  
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4. Bible Buds Interaction:  

In each session we have provided a short and long interactive Bible story, for groups to use 

depending on how much time they have, as well as story prompt sheets and PowerPoint slides to 

help you! Interaction is a great way to keep children engaged in the story, so whenever you see 

the Story Sack Moment logo appear, you can use a story sack filled with different props to aid 

the story. Each session’s script has a props list, which include Bible Buds specific posters you can 

print off. These items will have ‘[BB prop]’ written after them. 

NB: All ‘BB props’ story prompt sheets, PowerPoint slides and Bible Buds songs can be 

downloaded from www.biblebuds.co.uk 

There are additional ideas to engage both babies and toddlers whenever you see an interaction 

box. For example, when telling the story of Moses and the burning bush, one interaction box says: 

 

 

 

And on top of that, every story includes a few nursery rhymes or parodies for children to enjoy 

singing and dancing along to. Here’s an example from the story of Moses: 

♫ Song: (To the tune of ‘London’s Burning’)                

“The bush is burning, the bush is burning                

Fetch the engine, fetch the engine                  

Fire, fire! Fire, fire!                     

Pour on water, pour on water.” 

Each nursery rhyme could be sung once through with the original words, which children may 

recognise. Then you could sing it through with the new words related to the story. Breaking the 

story up with songs is an easy way to keep children’s attention and is lots of fun too!  

 

5. The Bible Buds Activities: 

As well as the Bible Buds story, each session includes themed activities. There are crafts, play 

ideas and even snack ideas to help children explore the faith theme and secular theme further. 

Children can have fun and get a little messy (aprons and washing facilities will be needed in some 

sessions) and will have opportunity to connect with God in an age-appropriate way. In each 

session we’ve even included an activity instruction sheet for team, parents and carers to read 

through, so they can assist their child in doing the activities. These can be found at 

www.biblebuds.co.uk  

  

Interaction for toddlers: Let’s all pretend to look scared of the bush! Now look happy again! 

Interaction for babies: Parents/carers – can you show your baby a scared face, then a 

happy face? 
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Where in your session these activities take place is up to you, but we strongly encourage you to 

include at least one, two or all of them (remember to pick ‘n’ mix)! To give you a little taste of 

what’s included in Bible Buds, below are the areas of play we use throughout the 34 sessions: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

6. Declaring God’s Love Through Bible Buds: 

In addition to the activities, each session includes extra ideas to help you and your team declare 

God’s love in and outside your toddler group. During a typical session, there are conversation 

starters related to both the secular and faith theme for team to use with parents/carers. 

Included are some fun ice-breaker questions to create a relaxed atmosphere. Then there are 

other topics that could lead to deeper conversations. We strongly recommend you have some 

team members who are confident starting conversations, looking out for families warm to God 

and prepared to invest in those friendships outside your group too.  

To make things easier, each Bible Buds session has Missional Opportunities - ideas for team and 

Christian families to help continue conversations and develop relationships outside of your group. 

There are also Home Ideas - activities for all families to do at home, related to the session’s 

theme, which will hopefully not only be fun, but encourage quality time together as a family, and 

opportunities for families to explore God further if they want to. These can also be downloaded 

from www.biblebuds.co.uk.   

Feel free to pick and choose what you do, as long as you maintain a good balance of sharing God’s 

love and declaring God’s love. 

NB: When giving families the Mission Opportunities and Home Ideas sheets, it’s a good idea to 

print on different coloured paper, so they don’t get mixed up. Or to keep it simple, you could email 

them out, or include them in any social media groups you may have. 

 

Finally... 
We pray that God uses you to reach His children – young and old. We pray that through Bible 

Buds, friendships with God will blossom. We pray that God will bless you and your team, as you 

bless those in your group. And we pray that God will give you courage and all you need to share 

His love and declare His love. 

 


